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Abstract 
Purpose – The purpose of this paper is to derive a measure for the performance of 
human resource shared service providers (HR SSPs) and then to develop a theoretical 
framework that conceptualises their performance. 
Design/methodology/approach – This conceptual paper starts from the HR shared 
services argument and integrates this with the knowledge-based view of the firm and 
the concept of intellectual capital. 
Findings – We recommend measuring HR SSP performance as HR value, referring to 
the ratio between use value and exchange value, that together reflect both 
transactional and transformational HR value. We argue that transactional HR value 
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directly flows from the organisational capital in HR SSPs, whereas human and social 
capitals enable them to leverage their organisational capital for HR value creation. 
We argue that the human capital of HR SSPs has a direct effect on transformational 
HR value creation, while their social and organisational capitals positively moderate 
this relationship.  
Originality/value – The suggested measure paves the way for operationalising and 
measuring the performance of HR shared services providers. This paper offers 
testable propositions for the relationships between intellectual capital and the 
performance of HR shared service providers. These contributions could assist future 
research to move beyond the descriptive nature that characterises the existing 
literature. 
Key words: human resource shared services, intellectual capital, HR value, 
implementation of human resource management, HR service delivery.  
Paper type: conceptual paper 
 
1. Introduction 
Today, the provision of human resource (HR) services in organisations is developing 
through multiple sourcing channels. Recently, organisations have been adopting a 
relatively new HR sourcing arrangement, known as HR shared services, the focus of 
this paper. The popularity of HR shared services (often referred to as HR shared 
service centres) has especially grown due to the beliefs that HR shared service 
providers (HR SSPs) would integrate centralisation and decentralisation models 
(Janssen and Joha, 2006). In other words, HR SSPs are seen as simultaneously 
capturing the benefits of both organisational models, including the strategic alignment 
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of HR practices, economies of scale and improved HR service quality (Cooke, 2006; 
Farndale et al., 2009; Ulrich, 1995).  
  This research is motivated by two interdependent issues: how to measure and 
then how to conceptualise HR SSP performance. First, in the literature, one can find 
several measures for evaluating HR service provider performance, such as HR 
effectiveness and service quality (Huselid et al., 1997). However, these measures only 
partially take into account the proclaimed benefits and performance of HR SSPs. The 
concept of HR service quality, for example, only measures the realisation of benefits 
linked to decentralisation models, and ignores centralisation benefits such as 
economies of scale and efficiency. Without appropriate measures, empirically 
investigating HR SSP performance remains a challenge (Farndale et al., 2009).  
 Second, despite the novelty of the concept, research has already answered 
questions such as why organisations implement HR shared services, which HR 
services are shared and how HR SSPs are structured (Farndale et al., 2009; Janssen 
and Joha, 2006; Redman et al., 2007). Further, it is generally recognised that 
consolidated knowledge resources are vital if HR SSPs are to perform satisfactorily. 
Ulrich (1995), for example, foresees it that HR shared service employees will ‘build 
consistency through sharing a common base of knowledge’ (p. 15), and Farndale et al. 
(2009) have observed that managers perceive having staff with the appropriate 
competencies and skills as the key factor for shared services success. However, 
notwithstanding these contributions, the existing knowledge on HR shared services 
remains descriptive and does not explain in which ways and to what extent HR shared 
service providers realise the benefits of both centralisation and decentralisation 
models (Farndale et al., 2009; Strikwerda, 2004). 
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 Challenging questions regarding HR shared services models therefore remain, 
such as in what way do the combined knowledge resources contribute to a high-
quality and low-cost HR delivery by HR SSPs, and under what conditions can HR 
SSPs utilise consolidated knowledge resources to deliver HR shared services benefits? 
Given this situation, the purpose of this paper is: (1) to develop a conceptual 
framework that conceptualises HR SSP performance and benefits through its 
utilisation of knowledge resources and (2) to propose a measure for HR SSP 
performance. To develop our conceptual framework, we start from the knowledge-
based view of the firm and combine this with the intellectual capital concept as, 
together, they enable one to explain how the knowledge resources of HR SSPs 
contribute to their performance (Grant, 1996; Spender, 1996). 
 In so doing, this paper makes two contributions. First, it offers testable 
propositions on how concentrated knowledge resources affect the success of HR 
shared services, and thus it creates a basis for empirical studies. Secondly, in practical 
terms, it provides guidelines for HR shared service managers on how to effectively 
manage HR SSPs. 
 In the remainder of this article, we first describe the characteristics of HR shared 
services, and define their benefits and performance in terms of HR value. We then 
examine the characteristics of intellectual capital, its sub-dimensions, and how these 
relate to one another. Finally, we build propositions by focusing on the 
interdependencies among the intellectual capital sub-dimensions and their 
relationships with HR value. We argue that different interrelationships are required 
depending on the type of value that one wishes to create for end-users (i.e. employees 
and line managers) and clients (i.e. the business units).  
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2. HR shared services: from structure to values 
2.1 The centralisation-decentralisation debate 
Implementing HR shared services is seen as a response to the question of whether 
firms should centralise or decentralise their HR function (or parts thereof) to increase 
economies of scale or improve local responsiveness (Farndale et al., 2009; Quinn et 
al., 2000; Strikwerda, 2004). Centralisation refers to the extensive, corporate-level 
control of activities and resources, with corporate-level staff functions being 
established to ensure economies of scale at the expense of meeting business unit 
priorities (Janssen and Joha, 2006). Decentralisation, on the other hand, secures 
business unit responsiveness by granting full business-unit control over HR activities, 
but makes HR service delivery costly due to resource duplication (Janssen and Joha, 
2006; Reilly, 2000).  
When establishing shared services, organisations centralise activities and 
resources in a (semi-) autonomous business unit: the shared service provider. 
Research shows that HR activities commonly performed by HR SSPs include 
personnel administration, training and staffing tasks, which are delivered as HR 
services through the use of concentrated resources such as information technologies 
and HR knowledge and skills (Bondarouk et al., 2010). Although activities and 
resources are centrally bundled within an HR SSP, some have warned against 
confusing shared services with centralisation. Redman et al. (2007), for example, 
emphasise that, despite the consolidation of resources, ‘power and control rest with 
the customer’ (p. 1487). Ulrich (1995) goes further by suggesting that shared services 
are the opposite of centralisation. Whereas, in centralisation models, decision-making 
and control are in the hands of a corporate-level entity, such as the board of directors; 
with shared services, the clients and end-users are, at least in theory, in control. This 
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involves the business units choosing ‘the type, level and quality of services they want 
from the centre, at the price they are willing to pay’ (Quinn et al. 2000, p.13, italics 
added). Reilly and Williams (2003) describe an HR SSP where business units are 
involved in the design of new HR services to the extent that they determine and 
develop these HR services together with the HR SSP. Ulrich (1995) puts it that, with 
shared services, the ‘user is the chooser’ (p. 14). In other words, the business units 
have control over centralised resources and activities. In line with these features, we 
define HR shared services as a hybrid organisational model for centrally bundling 
resources in an HR shared service provider that performs HR activities to be 
controlled by its end-users and business units. As such, the key characteristics of HR 
shared services are the centralisation of resources combined with the decentralisation 
of control to business units. In this way, HR SSPs differ from the traditional, 
corporate HR department because, despite the fact that both centralise resources and 
activities, only the former simultaneously decentralises control to the business unit. 
 
2.2 The benefits of HR shared services as HR value 
Through combining centralisation and decentralisation models, organisations 
anticipate being able to capture the benefits of both, while minimising their drawbacks 
(Janssen and Joha, 2006). Centralisation models offer economies of scale and scope 
by eliminating the duplication of activities and resources, but they also lead to long 
response times and tend to lose focus on the needs of the business units (Janssen and 
Joha, 2006). With decentralisation models, responses to change are faster and 
business units needs are better supported, but cost levels are high as resources are 
duplicated (Strikwerda, 2004). Both organisational models therefore are double-edged 
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swords: both have benefits and liabilities, with the drawbacks of one model mirroring 
the benefits of the other (see Table I). 
 
Centralisation models Decentralisation models 
Liabilities Benefits Benefits Liabilities 
Limited local 
responsiveness 
Economies of scale 
and scope 
Local 
responsiveness 
Higher costs 
Inflexibilities Consistent HR 
service delivery 
Flexibility Inconsistent 
standards 
Slow decision-
making 
Efficiency Speedy decision-
making 
Duplication of 
resources 
Little consideration 
for local priorities 
Strategic alignment Extensive control 
at the business unit 
level  
Inconsistent HR 
service delivery 
Large distance to 
business units 
Best practice 
sharing 
Responsive to end-
user needs 
Little sharing of 
best practices  
Table I: Benefits and liabilities of centralisation and decentralisation models for HR 
service delivery 
 
Research has shown that firms establish HR SSPs to achieve cost reductions by 
centrally bundling resources while, at the same time, responding to business unit and 
end-user needs through delegating control over HR service delivery to the business 
units (Farndale et al., 2009; Redman et al., 2007). In balancing the liabilities and 
benefits of centralisation and decentralisation, organisations expect to reap concrete 
benefits such as quick decision-making, the consistent implementation of HR policies 
and processes, the creation of synergies, increased productivity, better management 
information, greater transparency of cost of services, reduced administrative HR 
workloads and an increased strategic contribution from HR professionals (Cooke, 
2006; Janssen and Joha, 2006; Reilly, 2000). According to Farndale et al. (2009), 
implementing HR shared services is therefore likely to have an impact on two out of 
the four logics defined by Paauwe (2004): the professional and the delivery logics. 
According to Paauwe (2004), the former refers to the degree of customer orientation 
in the HR function  and the quality of its services (i.e. reflecting the realisation of 
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decentralisation benefits), and the latter concerns the cost-effectiveness of HR service 
delivery (i.e. reflecting the realisation of centralisation benefits).  
 HR SSPs see themselves as being controlled by business units and end-users 
(Strikwerda, 2004), meaning that the clients and end-users are likely to capture the 
benefits that their HR SSP realises. We therefore limit our considerations to the 
benefits for the clients (i.e. the business units) and end-users (i.e. employees, line 
managers and HR professionals), and argue that it is important to consider how these 
stakeholders evaluate the performance of HR SSPs. Empirical studies have 
accumulated rich knowledge on the evaluation of HR service providers, including 
measures for aspects such as satisfaction with HR services, HR service quality, 
perceived HR function performance and HR effectiveness (Alleyne et al., 2007; 
Boselie and Paauwe, 2005; Huselid et al., 1997). With some overlap, these constructs 
measure the extent to which HR service providers meet the needs or expectations of 
HR stakeholders, such as in terms of service delivery timeliness and speed (Tsui, 
1987), responsiveness (Mitsuhashi et al., 2000) and customer focus and helpfulness 
(Gibb, 2001). However, by focusing on the degree of business unit and end-user 
responsiveness, these measures predominantly reflect the benefits of decentralisation 
models, whilst largely ignoring the centralisation benefits of HR shared services such 
as cost reductions and a reduction in resource duplication (Cooke, 2006). Therefore, 
we see the need for an integrative performance measure that measures the extent to 
which both centralisation and decentralisation benefits are realised by an HR SSP, as 
seen by its clients and end-users.  
 A measure that captures both benefits of HR shared services is HR value as this 
relates the fulfilment of business-unit needs with the costs involved in consuming HR 
services. In service management, value has been thought of as the client’s ‘overall 
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assessment of the utility of a service based on the perceptions of what is received and 
what is given’ (Zeithamel, 1988: 15, italics are ours). To operationalise value, the 
definition of value has been operationalised and captured in the ratio of use value (i.e. 
what is received) to exchange value (i.e. what is given). In the literature, use value has 
been defined as ‘the quality of a (…) service as perceived by users in relation to their 
needs’ (Bowman and Abrosini, 2000: 2). Use value reflects the extent to which a 
service meets the needs of those who use it (Priem, 2007) and so reflects the 
decentralisation benefits of HR shared services. In an HR shared service environment, 
use value therefore refers to the extent to which the HR services of the HR SSP fulfil 
the needs of their clients and end-users (Bowman and Ambrosini, 2000). Exchange 
value, on the other hand, has been defined as the ‘amount paid by the user to the seller 
for the use value of the focal (…) service’ (Lepak et al., 2007: 182). Put differently, it 
reflects the costs that users make in consuming a service (Lapierre et al., 1999; Priem, 
2007; Zeithaml, 1988), and so exchange value echoes with centralisation benefits such 
as economies of scale and cost reduction. Costs can be monetary, such as fees or 
prices paid for HR services, and also non-monetary, such as the effort and time that 
clients and end-users need to devote to receive the HR services. Exchange value in an 
HR shared services context therefore refers to the amount of money, effort and time 
clients and end-users spend to obtain HR services from the HR SSP.  
 HR value reflects the ratio between use value and exchange value, meaning that 
HR value increases when the needs of clients and end-users are better met, or when 
the costs for obtaining HR services incurred by clients and end-users reduce. 
However, research has found that high value is often equated with a low exchange 
value or simply with a high exchange value. As an example, Lapierre et al. (1999) 
found that exchange value has a stronger impact on value creation than has use value. 
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However, others have found that value creation is more strongly, or only, influenced 
by use value (Cronin et al., 2000; Grewal et al., 1998). Increasing use value and 
reducing exchange value are therefore not necessarily equally effective in increasing 
HR value, as further discussed below.  
 
2.3 Transactional and transformational HR value 
Within an HR shared services model, two distinct types of HR services are offered: 
transactional and transformational (Farndale et al., 2009; Redman et al., 2007; Ulrich, 
1995). Empirical research has shown that transactional shared HR services offered 
include absence registration, record-keeping and payroll administration; whereas 
transformational shared HR services include training plus development and/or staffing 
services (Bondarouk et al., 2010). Research into HR service evaluation reveals that 
the assessments by clients and end-users differ for transactional and transformational 
HR services (Buyens and De Vos, 2001). Transactional HR services are valued for 
being cheap and errorless, whereas transformational HR services are for implementing 
training and staffing policies as intended (Buyens and De Vos, 2001; Lepak et al., 
2005). This implies that HR SSPs can create two types of HR value, namely: 
transactional HR value and transformational HR value, both of which having a use 
value and an exchange value component (see Table II). 
  
Transactional HR value Transformational HR value 
Use value: Exchange value: Use value: Exchange value: 
The extent to 
which HR 
services are 
delivered in a 
timely, accurate 
and standardised, 
or consistent, 
manner 
The amount of 
money, effort and 
time clients and 
end-users spend 
to receive 
transactional HR 
services  
The extent to which 
HR services are 
customised and support 
increasing the rarity 
and inimitability of the 
human capital of the 
business units they 
serve 
The amount of 
money, effort and 
time that clients and 
end-users spend to 
receive 
transformational 
HR services  
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Secondary 
component 
Principal 
component 
Principal  
Component 
Secondary 
component 
Table II: Value of HR shared services: transactional vs. transformational HR value 
 
2.3.1. Transactional HR value 
The delivery of transactional HR services creates use value through meeting the 
administrative needs of end-users and business units. Research shows that these needs 
include timely and consistent HR service delivery, faultless HR administration and a 
standardised provision of transactional HR services (Buyens and De Vos, 2001; 
Lepak et al., 2005; Ulrich, 1995). As such, use value in a transactional HR 
environment refers to the extent to which HR services are delivered in a timely, 
accurate and standardised, or consistent, manner. For transactional HR services, 
exchange value amounts to the amount of money, effort and time clients and end-
users spend to receive transactional HR services. 
 Transactional HR services are viewed as a hygiene factor, that is they do not 
increase end-user satisfaction once their quality exceeds a certain threshold, but may 
lower satisfaction if delivered poorly (Boselie and Paauwe, 2005). In other words, 
transactional HR services might not create value beyond a certain level even if their 
use value increases. However, transactional HR services, because these services are 
usually offered in large volumes, can lead clients and end-users to anticipate 
economies of scale (Farndale et al., 2009; Lepak et al., 2005). Cooke (2006) reports 
low levels of satisfaction with transactional HR shared services among line managers 
because they felt they were wasting their time and effort using the offered HR 
services. These end-user evaluations were negative due to the low levels of exchange 
value that resulted from a sub-optimal allocation of resources (Cooke, 2006). For 
clients, a low-cost delivery of transactional HR services seems to be most important, 
which echoes with existing research showing that the primary motive for establishing 
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transactional HR SSPs is indeed to reduce costs (Bondarouk et al., 2010; Farndale and 
Paauwe, 2008; Redman et al., 2007). Our anticipation is therefore that, within a 
transactional HR shared service environment, the emphasis will be on exchange value, 
rather than on use value, as a way of creating transactional HR value: that is, 
exchange value is the principal component of transactional HR value for clients and 
end-users. 
 
2.3.2. Transformational HR value 
Transformational HR SSPs are responsible for putting staffing, training and 
development policies into practice with the goal of transforming the human resources 
of the organisation (Redman et al., 2007; Ulrich, 1995). Research shows that 
transformational HR services differ by employment mode. For example, within a job-
based employment mode, employees will receive training that emphasises their job 
experiences, whereas employees in a contractual work arrangement receive training 
that focuses on compliance with rules and procedures (Lepak and Snell, 2002). These 
variations in employment mode require transformational HR SSPs to customise their 
HR services and tailor them to the different business units or groups of end-users. 
Further, transformational HR services such as staffing and training can help in 
acquiring or developing the human capital (i.e. knowledge, skills and experiences of 
end-users) of the business units served by the HR SSP (Lepak et al., 2006). In 
particular, HR SSPs can support their clients in developing a competitive workforce 
with rare and inimitable human capital. This follows from the idea that putting HR 
policies into practice is a source of competitive advantage in itself, and that this will 
be supported by an HR SSP when it manages to better implement staffing and training 
policies than the HR SSPs of competitor firms (Barney, 2001; Becker and Huselid, 
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2006). Transformational HR SSPs therefore create use value to the extent that they 
offer customised HR support for clients and end-users, and support increasing the 
rarity and inimitability of the human capital of the business units they serve. 
 Given the arguments above, we assume that clients and end-users will value 
transformational HR services for providing the firm with a competitive workforce, 
rather than only for being cost-efficient. While HR SSPs may reduce the price of such 
HR services, this, on its own, is unlikely to increase the value for end-users. For 
example, end-users in a study by Buyens and De Vos (2001) reported that 
transformational HR service providers primarily create value by implementing HR 
strategies as they were intended, and offering high-quality transformational HR 
services, rather than simply by offering cheap HR services. Further, end-users and 
clients will only value a cost-efficient delivery of transformational HR services when 
those services meet their transformational needs (Buyens and De Vos, 2001). On this 
basis, we argue that use value is the principal component of transformational HR 
value for clients and end-users. 
 
3. Intellectual capital as an antecedent of  HR value 
The knowledge-based view argues that value follows from the knowledge resources 
available within an organisation (Grant, 1996; Spender, 1996). Grant (1996: 112) 
argues that ‘fundamental to a knowledge-based theory of the firm is the assumption 
that the primary input in production and primary source of value is knowledge’. In 
general, a resource is considered valuable to the extent that it enables a firm to better 
satisfy, or at lower costs, the needs of its clients than its competitors (Barney, 1986; 
Bowman and Ambrosini, 2000). Most organisations establish HR SSPs that then offer 
services to captive clients and end-users (Bondarouk et al., 2010) and, as such, HR 
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SSPs do not have to compete with others. In an HR shared service environment, 
knowledge resources are therefore valuable to the extent that they enable an HR SSP 
to satisfy the needs of clients and end-users and/or provide HR services at low costs.  
 HR SSPs bundle a wide range of knowledge resources: the expertise of HR 
professionals (Cooke, 2006), information obtained from client relationships (Ulrich, 
1995) and knowledge embedded in processes, information technologies and routines 
(Farndale et al., 2009; Ulrich, 1995). Such knowledge resources are considered 
valuable for HR SSPs. Empirical research into the HR competencies (i.e. knowledge, 
skills and experiences) of HR staff suggests that their knowledge and skills impact on 
HR value for clients and end-users. For example, in a study into 441 organisations, the 
competencies of the HR SSP staff was found to account for approximately 20% of the 
variance in the effectiveness, as perceived by clients, of HR SSP staff (Ulrich et al., 
2008).  
 To conceptualise the entire pool of knowledge resources that are centralised 
within an HR SSP, we build on the intellectual capital concept, which has been 
defined as ‘the sum of all knowledge an organization is able to leverage in the process 
of conducting business to create value’ (Youndt et al., 2004: 337, italics are ours). 
Two notions are important with respect to intellectual capital. First, value does not 
come from the possession of knowledge resources: knowledge only creates value 
when it is used (Bukh et al., 2001; Penrose, 1952). As such, the utilisation of 
knowledge is central to the intellectual capital concept, which stresses that knowledge 
has to be utilised before it can be considered as intellectual capital (Youndt et al., 
2004). Second, knowledge resources are seldom valuable in isolation: several scholars 
have argued that value creation should be considered as a product of the coexistence 
of different types of knowledge resources such as employee knowledge, routines and 
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processes, rather than focussing on utilising single, decoupled knowledge resources 
(Ruta, 2009; Youndt et al., 2004). Given these considerations, we define intellectual 
capital as the combinations of knowledge resources that an HR SSP utilises to create 
HR value for clients and end-users. Using the concept of intellectual capital is 
valuable in conceptualising HR value creation by HR SSPs because it mirrors the 
centralisation concept that characterises HR shared services: knowledge resources 
have to be centralised, bundled and combined in an HR SSP in order to reap the 
benefits for clients and end-users. In this way, our contribution differs from research 
into strategic HRM that has studied the contribution of human resource management 
to the development of intellectual capital within business units or an entire 
organisation (Yang and Lin, 2009; Youndt and Snell, 2004). Rather, we focus on how 
HR SSPs may utilise the knowledge resources they consolidate to create HR value for 
their end-users and clients. In other words, we consider the intellectual capital that 
resides within HR SSPs and treat this as an antecedent of HR value. 
 The intellectual capital concept holds that the knowledge resources within an 
organisation reside on three levels: the individual, the network and the organisational 
levels (Bontis, 1998; Youndt et al., 2004). To operationalise intellectual capital, we 
follow others who subdivide intellectual capital into three sub-dimensions: human 
capital, social capital and organisational capital (Reed et al., 2006; Ruta, 2009; 
Youndt et al., 2004). On the individual level, the human capital of an HR SSP reflects 
the knowledge, skills and abilities of employees that are valuable to the organisation 
(Liao et al., 2009; Snell and Dean, 1992). Originally, human capital scholars studied 
the extent to which the firm or employees themselves incur the costs for the 
investments in human capital, which depended on the nature of the skills (generic 
versus firm-specific) and associated future returns on investments (Lepak and Snell, 
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2002; Snell and Dean, 1992). Although various entities may invest in human capital, 
central to this debate is the development of human capital through education or 
training that increase employees’ knowledge and skills. Hence, these investments will 
be reflected in the degree to which human capital is developed. Therefore, we define 
human capital as the level of knowledge, skills and abilities of HR SSP staff. To 
conceptualise the human capital in HR SSPs, we depart from the HR competencies 
concept as HR competencies reflect the knowledge, skills and abilities of HR 
professionals (Boselie and Paauwe, 2005; Han et al., 2006). Research into HR 
competencies has shown that the human capital of HR SSPs may include knowledge 
on functional HR practices (such as training, staffing or record keeping), the firm’s 
value proposition plus workforce characteristics or skills to utilise information 
technology for HR service delivery (Boselie and Paauwe, 2005; Han et al., 2006; 
Yeung et al., 1996). Conceptual arguments and empirical results suggest that the 
knowledge, skills and experiences of HR SSP staff run along two dimensions. For 
instance, Yeung et al. (1996) argue that HR professionals in HR SSPs should have the 
knowledge and abilities to deliver best-in-class HR practice plus the ability to apply 
HR information technologies. This argument has been supported by factor analysis 
showing that the HR competencies within HR SSPs reflect the ability to execute HR 
practices and the ability to utilise HR technologies (Ulrich et al., 2008). Taken 
together, these works suggest that employees of HR SSPs have, on the one hand, 
content-related human capital linked to HR practices and how they should be 
implemented and, on the other, human capital for utilising support infrastructures such 
as HR information technologies. In this paper, the human capital of HR SSP staff is 
therefore operationalised as HR functional human capital (i.e. the level of knowledge 
of HR SSP staff on HR practices and their ability to execute them) and HR 
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infrastructural human capital (i.e. the level of ability of HR SSP staff to use 
infrastructures such as HR information technologies, databases and HR processes).  
 On the network level, social capital amounts to the knowledge that is mobilised 
through social relationships (Nahapiet and Ghoshal, 1998; Youndt et al., 2004), with 
knowledge mobilisation having been shown to be dependent on relationships 
(Coleman, 1988; Tsai and Ghoshal, 1998). It represents the knowledge exchanged 
among HR SSP staff within the HR SSP. Given that employees differ in the intensity 
with which they exchange knowledge (Haas and Hansen, 2007), we define social 
capital as the extent to which knowledge is exchanged among employees through the 
social interrelations within the HR SSP.  
 On the organisational level, the organisational capital of an HR SSP is a 
reflection of the organisational knowledge which is codified, embedded or stored in 
knowledge containers such as databases, routines, information technologies, HR 
processes and manuals (Bukh et al., 2001; Yang and Lin, 2009; Youndt et al., 2004). 
Given its embedded and codified nature, organisational capital may be considered as 
the knowledge that stays behind when employees ‘leave for the night’ (Bontis, 1998; 
Youndt et al., 2004). HR SSPs rely on organisational capital in the form of HR 
information technologies, such as HR portals and online self-services for HR service 
delivery, and standardised HR processes (Farndale et al., 2009; Ulrich, 1995). 
Organisations are not able to codify all the available knowledge (Haas and Hansen, 
2007), and HR SSPs can differ in the degree to which they store knowledge in 
accessible knowledge containers. As such, organisational capital refers to the extent to 
which an HR SSP has embedded or codified knowledge in databases, routines, 
information technologies, HR processes and manuals. To operationalise 
organisational capital, existing studies point to considering how organisational capital 
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may be designed and, hence, how employees use codified knowledge. On the one 
hand, processes, rules and structures can be designed such that employees have to 
strictly comply with procedures or processes in a consistent, rule-following manner 
(Daft and Weick, 1984; March and Simon, 1958; Ostroff and Schmitt, 1993). On the 
other hand, organisational capital may be designed and used more loosely as if it were 
guidelines which offer autonomy but within boundary conditions for possible action 
(Eisenhardt and Sull, 2001; Feldman and Pentland, 2003; Pentland and Reuter, 1994). 
We therefore follow Kang and Snell (2009) in conceptualising organisational capital 
as either mechanistic (the extent to which an HR SSP has embedded or codified 
knowledge as rules that have to be followed strictly and consistently) or organic (the 
extent to which an HR SSP has embedded or codified knowledge as guidelines for 
possible actions). 
 Despite the recognition that the three sub-dimensions of intellectual capital jointly 
affect value, only a few studies into intellectual capital have actually considered the 
coexistence of human, social and organisational capitals (Youndt et al, 2004). Those 
that did have found that, depending on the circumstances, value follows from various 
interrelations among human, social and organisational capitals. These findings 
indicate that the interrelations and interactions among the three intellectual capital 
dimensions are not universally effective in creating value. Reed et al. (2006), for 
example, studied interactions among human, social and organisational capitals, 
looking for an effect on performance in banks. They found that human capital and 
organisational capital interact positively in personal banks but not in commercial 
banks. Bontis et al. (2001) found that organisational capital mediates the relationship 
between human capital and performance, but only in service industries. We may 
therefore conclude that, depending on the context, different combinations of human, 
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social and organisational capitals exist that can enhance performance. In shared 
service provision, organisations have been found to split the delivery of transactional 
and transformational HR services, rather than bundle both types in a single HR SSP 
(Ulrich, 1995). We therefore distinguish between transactional and transformational 
HR SSPs (see Figure 1) and propose that both combine their human, social and 
organisational capitals differently in order to advance either transactional or 
transformational HR value. 
 
 Figure 1. Conceptual framework for HR value creation by HR SSPs 
3.1 Intellectual capital and transactional HR value creation 
On the basis that clients and end-users value a low-cost, quick, standardised and 
consistent delivery of transactional HR services, relying on organisational capital may 
lead to a focus on transactional HR value (Crossan et al., 1999; Haas and Hansen, 
2007; Hansen et al., 1999; March and Simon, 1958). Several examples illustrate a 
link between high levels of knowledge codification and transactional HR value. 
Knowledge databases, routines and protocols make up an organisation’s memory that 
enables best practices to be re-used, and in so doing reduces the transaction costs 
associated with, for example, the search for information (Walsh and Ungson, 1991). 
In securing low-cost service delivery, organisational knowledge from the HR SSP 
front office may also be used in the back office, preventing employees ‘reinventing 
the wheel’. Haas and Hansen (2007) found that the level of document reworking (i.e. 
extent to which codified knowledge has to be adapted or modified when being used) 
was negatively related with the time saved on a task; that is, that end-users are served 
quicker when HR SSP employees can literally copy documented knowledge, i.e use 
organisational capital mechanistically. Mechanistic organisation capital in the form of 
strict rule adherence is valuable in delivering transactional HR services because rule 
adherence is shown to lead to a consistent service delivery, standardised problem 
solutions and, ultimately, lower costs (Child, 1973; Hendrickson and Harrison, 1998; 
Miron et al., 2004; Ostroff and Schmitt, 1993). We therefore argue that mechanistic 
organisational capital has the potential to lower the costs associated with transactional 
HR service delivery and meet the administrative needs of end-users and clients: 
 
Proposition 1: The mechanistic organisational capital of HR SSPs is positively and 
directly related to transactional HR value for clients and end-users. 
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Codified knowledge is a static resource that becomes organisational capital, and so 
supports service delivery, only when put to use by employees (Bontis, 1999). As such, 
the effect of organisational capital on transactional HR value for clients and end-users 
is contingent upon the ability of HR SSP employees to utilise it (Cook and Brown, 
1999). In other words, HR SSP employees need to have the knowledge, skills and 
abilities required to put organisational capital to use, which is a function of HR 
infrastructural human capital. Cooke (2006) found that service employees in a 
transactional HR SSP received training to increase their skills in tracing and operating 
the organisational knowledge embedded in online databases and processes. This 
suggests that employees within a transactional HR SSP possess HR infrastructural 
human capital and apply this in utilising organisational capital. In other words, 
employees’ skills and knowledge within a transactional HR SSP have a catalytic 
function in leveraging embedded knowledge. As such, the effect of organisational 
capital on transactional HR value creation, for clients and end-users, strengthens as 
employees' HR infrastructural skills and knowledge increase:  
 
Proposition 2: The HR infrastructural human capital within an HR SSP moderates 
the relationship between mechanistic organisational capital and transactional HR 
value. The greater the HR infrastructural human capital within an HR SSP, the 
stronger the relationship between its mechanistic organisational capital and 
transactional HR value for clients and end-users. 
 
Utilising organisational capital that is mechanistically designed does not necessarily 
guarantee an efficient and consistent service delivery, and hence transactional HR 
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value, because employees may fail to consistently use organisational capital. For 
instance, organisational processes and routines have been shown to be used differently 
by employees once they start to rearrange the sequence of actions that together 
represent processes or routines (Feldman and Pentland, 2003; Pentland and Reuter, 
1994). Studies into the usage of information technologies have also revealed that 
employees may use standard technologies differently and customise their 
functionalities. These variations occur because employees have different 
interpretations of the IT functionalities (Bondarouk, 2004; Orlikowski, 2000; 
Orlikowski and Gash, 1994). Therefore, organisational capital will be used more 
mechanistically / consistently and hence will affect transactional HR value more 
strongly when HR SSP employees share a common interpretation of how to use 
codified knowledge.  
 To develop a shared interpretation, high levels of social capital are needed 
(Crossan et al., 1999; Nahapiet and Ghoshal, 1998; Tsai and Ghoshal, 1998). Tsai and 
Ghoshal (1998) found a positive relationship between the extent of knowledge sharing 
and shared understanding among employees. As such, through creating a common 
understanding among HR shared services employees, social capital may ensure that 
employees have similar and consistent interpretations of how to use infrastructures, 
which eventually results in a consistent and mechanistic use of organisational capital. 
Higher levels of social capital can secure a stronger impact of organisational capital 
on transactional HR value because knowledge exchange results in a more consistent 
use of codified knowledge among HR SSP employees and, hence, a more consistent 
delivery of transactional HR services. On this basis, we anticipate that the social 
capital of an HR SSP will indirectly support transactional HR value creation:  
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Proposition 3: The social capital within an HR SSP moderates the relationship 
between mechanistic organisational capital and transactional HR value. As levels of 
social capital increase, the relationship between the HR SSP’s mechanistic 
organisational capital and transactional HR value for clients and end-users will 
strengthen. 
 
3.2 Intellectual capital and transformational HR value creation  
For two reasons, we expect the creation of transformational HR value for end-users to 
directly rely on the human capital within an HR SSP. First, to create transformational 
HR value, transformational HR services will need to be customised. However, service 
customisation is associated with customer-induced uncertainty for the HR SSP: the 
uncertainty brought about by interaction with clients and end-users (Tansik, 1990). 
Clients and end-users participate in the production of services, and may increase 
uncertainty for the service provider through distorting the service production process 
or deviating from operating procedures. Given that HR SSPs need to tailor 
transformational HR services to specific employee groups, they will be subjected to a 
diversity of end-user and client needs and, hence, high levels of uncertainty 
(Chowdhury and Miles, 2006; Skaggs and Youndt, 2004). To cope with high-level 
uncertainty, employees require an elaborate skills set. For example, they should have 
sufficient human capital to identify varying end-user needs, decide on the appropriate 
services and determine how to tailor them to specific needs (Tansik, 1990). High-
level human capital is therefore valuable in delivering transformational HR services. 
This is consistent with the findings of Skaggs and Youndt (2004), who found that 
organisations that matched high-level human capital with customised service 
provision exhibited high levels of performance, whereas companies that used low-
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level human capital to offer customised services experienced poor performance. As 
such, higher levels of human capital in an HR SSP seem to result in higher levels of 
transformational HR value. 
 Second, human capital is considered as tacit, or at least having its roots in tacit 
knowledge (Polanyi, 1966). As tacit knowledge is difficult to articulate, transfer and 
imitate (Simonin, 1999; Spender, 1996), the human capital of an HR SSP becomes a 
valuable and inimitable resource in implementing HR strategies and so supports 
transformational HR value creation. This is consistent with findings from research 
that has adopted the knowledge-based view which shows that higher levels of human 
capital result in higher levels of firm performance and a sustained competitive 
advantage because firms are better able to implement their strategies than their 
competitors (Hatch and Dyer, 2004; Hitt et al., 2001; Huselid et al., 1997). Relying 
on human capital may facilitate a transformational HR SSP to implement an HR 
strategy better than its competitors and so strengthen the rarity and inimitability of the 
human capital in the business units; that is, transformational HR value for the 
business units. More specifically, to develop the human capital in the business units 
requires knowledge of HR practices and the ability among HR SSP staff to implement 
these HR practices: that is, HR functional human capital (Han et al., 2006; Huselid et 
al., 1997). As Huselid et al. (1997) found, the professional HRM capabilities of HR 
professionals are positively related with strategic HRM effectiveness, such that higher 
levels of expertise and skills in HRM functional areas (e.g. training or staffing) result 
in clients and end-users perceiving a better development of talent / human capital 
within the business units. We propose therefore that the functional HR human capital 
of HR SSPs has a direct and positive effect on transformational HR value: 
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Proposition 4: The HR functional human capital of HR SSPs is positively and directly 
related to transformational HR value for clients and end-users. 
 
The human capital possessed by any individual employee may generate greater value 
when combined with the knowledge of others. Employees can integrate knowledge 
and experiences to strengthen the innovative capability of firms (Subramaniam and 
Youndt, 2005), to improve organisational processes (Newell et al., 2004) or to create 
new knowledge (Nahapiet and Ghoshal, 1998). Integrating human capital is valuable 
in delivering transformational HR services for two reasons. First, in order to deliver 
customised transformational HR services, service employees need to exchange and 
integrate their knowledge as it is unlikely that an individual employee will have the 
ability to cope with all the customer-induced uncertainties (Bowen and Ford, 2002; 
Hansen et al., 1999). Second, hard-to-imitate human capital strengthens the unique 
ability of transformational HR SSPs to implement an HR strategy when employees 
exchange and integrate their knowledge to form hard-to-imitate human capital 
combinations (Boxall, 1996; Reed et al., 2006). 
 As the exchange and combination of knowledge is a function of social capital 
(Nahapiet and Ghoshal, 1998; Tsai and Ghoshal, 1998), the latter strengthens the 
relationship between human capital and value creation. As evidence, Reed et al. 
(2006) have shown that the impact of human capital on firm performance is stronger 
when there is a high level of social capital. Given that social capital probably 
enhances the impact of human capital on transformational HR value, we propose the 
following: 
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Proposition 5: The social capital within HR SSPs moderates the relationship between 
HR functional human capital and transformational HR value. As the level of social 
capital within an HR SSP increases, the relationship between the HR functional 
human capital of the HR SSP and the transformational HR value for clients and end-
users will strengthen. 
 
Although organisational capital has been shown to be valuable in delivering 
standardised services (Hansen et al., 1999), we argue that codified knowledge can 
also facilitate the delivery of customised transformational HR services, especially 
when designed and used organically (Feldman, 2000; Feldman and Pentland, 2003; 
Pentland and Reuter, 1994). With high levels of customisation, transformational HR 
SSPs experience high levels of variability in end-user and client needs (Skaggs and 
Youndt, 2004). In such a situation, flexibility in HR service provision is required to 
effectively respond to the diverse needs of clients and end-users, and so service 
providers cannot use codified knowledge as strictly embedded in rules and procedures 
(Bowen and Ford, 2002; Hansen et al., 1999; Hendrickson and Harrison, 1998). We 
therefore argue that mechanistic organisational capital reduces transformational HR 
value.  
 Rather, organic organisational capital is more valuable in transformational HR 
service delivery. The study by Pentland and Reuter (1994), conducted within a 
software support call-centre, showed that service representatives use routines as a 
‘grammar’ for handling customised inquiries, and rearrange the activities that underlie 
the routine (e.g. opening a call, working on the call, transferring the call back to the 
user, transferring the call to the back-office or deferring a call). Routines offer 
flexibility, and opportunities for change, as employees differentiate how the elements 
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are enacted. Embedded knowledge may be seen as organic organisational capital in 
the form of guidelines or sets of possible routines and patterns of action (Feldman, 
2000; Pentland and Reuter, 1994) that still provide sufficient autonomy for employees 
to offer services in a customised way and cope with the diversity of end-user needs. 
As such, organic organisational capital provides HR SSPs with sufficient flexibility to 
customise transformational HR services and so create transformational HR value.  
 More specifically, organisational capital may be seen as providing the opportunity 
to service employees to improve and utilise their human capital (Appelbaum et al., 
2000; Blumberg and Pringle, 1982). Whereas employees use databases and protocols 
for learning and to strengthen their individual knowledge (Ruta, 2009), routines have 
been shown to guide service employees as to which assets, such as human capital, 
they should rely on (Feldman and Pentland, 2003; Pentland and Reuter, 1994). 
Employing standard operating procedures may lead to more time being available for 
leveraging human capital as they reduce the time spent searching for solutions (Gilson 
et al., 2005). Given its supporting function, organisational capital, when used 
organically, may support HR SSP employees in better leveraging their human capital 
such that the human capital of the HR SSP has a stronger impact on transformational 
HR value when organisational capital increases. We therefore propose the following: 
 
Proposition 6: The organic organisational capital within HR SSPs moderates the 
relationship between HR functional human capital and transformational HR value. 
The greater the organic organisational capital within an HR SSP, the stronger the 
relationship between its HR functional human capital and the transformational HR 
value for clients and end-users. 
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4. Discussion  
The paper set out with the aims of modelling the mechanisms of HR SSP 
performance and the benefits of HR shared services; and of constructing a measure 
for the performance of HR SSPs. We first proposed measuring the performance of 
HR SSPs in terms of HR value (the ratio between use value and exchange value) for 
clients and end-users. The notion that HR SSPs can create both transactional and 
transformational HR value led to the development of two sets of propositions. The 
starting point for developing these propositions was the idea that the knowledge 
resources of an HR SSP are interdependent, and that it is their combination that 
creates value for the end-users and clients. First, where an HR SSP offers 
transactional HR services, we would expect HR value to come directly from the 
mechanistic organisational capital. The relationship between mechanistic 
organisational capital and transactional HR value for clients and end-users will 
strengthen when social capital and HR infrastructural human capital increase. In 
contrast, transformational HR SSPs primarily rely on their HR functional human 
capital to create transformational HR value. The contribution of this human capital to 
transformational HR value will be enhanced if it is combined with high levels of 
social and organic organisational capitals. 
 The paper contributes to the existing knowledge in several ways. First, it builds on 
the emerging studies into HR shared services by articulating the benefits and 
performance of HR shared services in terms of ensuring HR value, which provides 
future studies with a measure for assessing the performance of HR SSPs and the 
effects of implementing HR shared services. Second, while lacking an associated 
theory on HR shared services (Farndale et al., 2009; Strikwerda, 2004), this paper 
does propose a theoretical framework for value creation by HR SSPs. This paves the 
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way for large-scale research into HR shared services and as such will hopefully 
encourage researchers to empirically test the relationships between intellectual capital 
and HR value created by HR SSPs. Our arguments can be extended in future research 
through studying the impact of HR value on firm performance and strategic success. 
For instance, in creating use value, HR SSPs ensure that employees’ needs are 
fulfilled. Adopting a social exchange perspective, empirical studies have shown that 
satisfying employee needs positively affects employee attitudes such as organisational 
commitment and perceived organisational support, which in turn impact on firm 
performance (Steers, 1977; Tannenbaum et al., 1991). Therefore, high levels of both 
transactional and transformational HR value, created by HR SSPs, are likely to result 
in higher levels of strategic success.  
 Third, the paper enriches the concept of intellectual capital by offering a 
contribution to the discussion on intellectual capital configurations started by Youndt 
et al. (2004). Rather than focusing on whether the human, organisational and social 
capital levels are high or low within certain intellectual capital configurations (as in 
Youndt et al., 2004), this paper takes a further step by suggesting that researching the 
internal dynamics within configurations would clarify how intellectual capital 
configurations work in practice. 
 Fourth, this paper extends the discussion on integrating knowledge management 
and intellectual capital. Traditionally, one stream has focused on explaining 
differences in performance due to human, organisational and social capitals (Yang 
and Lin, 2009; Youndt and Snell, 2004), while the other on how human, 
organisational and social capitals are related (Cabrita and Bontis, 2008; Hansen et al., 
1999). Integrating the two streams helps to envisage how intellectual capital creates 
value, rather than only explaining the differences in levels of value creation. 
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 From a practical perspective, the paper provides guidelines for HR shared service 
managers on how to effectively manage HR SSPs. Our arguments suggest that 
organisations should be aware that the effect of intellectual capital, as bundled in HR 
SSPs, on HR value depends on the types of service being offered. The ways in which 
human, social and organisational capitals are to be designed, developed and used 
should vary as a function of the strategic choice of HR SSPs: whether they deliver 
transactional or transformational HR services. With transactional HR services, 
knowledge should be embedded in organisational knowledge and used 
mechanistically, with investments in HR infrastructural human capital and high levels 
of social capital supporting the leverage of this organisational capital. Offering 
transformational HR services, an HR SSP should ensure that its employees have high 
levels of HR functional human capital, complemented with high levels of social 
capital and organic organisational capital to guide them towards possible actions to 
facilitate the utilisation and integration of this human capital. If managers do not fit 
their use of intellectual capital to the type of HR services being provided by the HR 
SSP they may risk ending up with low levels of HR value. For example, requiring HR 
SSP employees to use organisational capital mechanistically may endanger the 
delivery of high quality customised transformational HR services since this requires 
more flexible or organic use of organisational capital. Our conceptual framework 
suggests that HR SSP managers should match the way knowledge resources are 
designed and used to the service portfolio being offered by their HR SSP.   
 Although this paper has its limitations, we prefer to see these more as motivations 
for future research efforts in the field of HR shared services. Although we have 
conceptualised the concentrated resources of HR SSPs in terms of intellectual capital, 
which is further operationalised as human, social and organisational capitals, we have 
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not considered these elements in depth. Further, the literature provides few insights 
into how these intellectual capital elements might look. For instance, HR shared 
services may require HR staff to acquire a new skills set (Redman et al., 2007) and, if 
so, the existing research into HR competencies to which we referred may provide 
only limited information on how the human capital within HR SSPs might look. We 
would encourage further explorative research to improve our understanding of which 
specific knowledge resources are bundled in HR SSPs, and to consider how different 
elements of human, social and organisational capitals may affect HR value.  
 Further, while we have discussed how the consolidated knowledge resources of an 
HR SSP may affect HR value levels, we ignored the second structural component of 
HR shared services: delegating control to business units. One should not infer from 
this that control by business units has no role in HR value creation. Studies into the 
governance of SSPs have suggested that organisations may differ in the positioning of 
the HR SSP and, hence, the extent to which control is decentralised (Maatman et al., 
2010; Strikwerda, 2004). For instance, an SSP can be positioned as a ‘central staff 
function’ that grants only limited decentralised control down to an ‘internal joint 
venture’ that then fully decentralises the control over the SSP to the business units 
(Strikwerda, 2004). While organisational controls ensure that an agent fulfils the 
desires of the principal, higher levels of control by the business units and end-users 
are more likely to result in high levels of HR value being created by the HR SSP. 
More specifically, we envisage that the level of control by the business units will 
impact on HR value through the intellectual capital of the HR SSPs. In the literature, 
controls are defined as mechanisms that direct the actions of agents (Jaworski and 
MacInnis, 1989). From an intellectual capital perspective, one of these activities is the 
utilisation of knowledge resources by the HR SSP and its staff. In this way, control by 
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the business units may ensure that the human, social and organisational capitals of an 
HR SSP are combined and used in a manner that supports meeting client and end-user 
needs. In other words, the level of business unit control is probably an antecedent of 
the value-creating intellectual capital of an HR SSP. We would encourage future 
research to test whether business unit control is related to HR value and, if so, 
whether the intellectual capital of an HR SSP mediates this relationship.  
 
5. Conclusions 
The conceptual framework presented in this paper provides insights into how the 
intellectual capital within an HR SSP drives value creation. Human, social and 
organisational capitals are viewed both as interdependent and as drivers of HR value, 
which represents the performance of HR SSPs in a ratio of use value to exchange 
value. In particular, our paper considers how these intellectual capital sub-dimensions 
reinforce each other and, as such, together boost the HR value created by both 
transactional and transformational HR SSPs. Transactional HR value creation will 
primarily rely on interactions between mechanistic organisational capital, HR 
infrastructural human capital and social capital. Transformational HR value we 
assume, will follow from the interrelations among HR functional human capital, 
social capital and organic organisational capital. While further conceptual and 
empirical work is needed to better understand value creation by HR shared services, a 
focus on the interrelationships among the categories of intellectual capital would 
facilitate an analysis of how the centralised knowledge resources of HR SSPs affect 
HR value, and how HR SSPs may use their human, social and organisational capitals 
to create HR value. 
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